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History 
 Urban farming activities were initially based on concern 

about the urban communities they consume agricultural 
products, where these products have been widely 
contaminated by chemicals since the time of planting until 
harvest, that’s connected with organic farming concept. 

 In addition to high-value organic products, urban farming 
is closely associated with urban food security, green belt 
areas, vacant land conservation in the city, and open space 
for the urban people. 



Japan satellite map view (land used for farming) 

Jakarta satellite map view (vacant land) 



Jakarta satellite map view (vacant land) 

Japan satellite map view (land used for farming) 



Illustration of Urban Farming movement in Jakarta 
(Indonesia) from “Indonesia Berkebun” 





Topic Study In Indonesia 
 General Question: 
 In Indonesia has new movement, they called “Indonesia 

Berkebun” it’s start from middle class community with 
urban farming as their basic activity idea. What they 
background want to do this activity? And are they have 
same concept of urban farming like the other country 
especially in Kyoto, Japan? 

 Progress: 
 To know what the reality of the urban farming activity in 

Japan (Kyoto) and Indonesia (Jakarta & Bandung)? 
 To know what the community concerns behind their 

movement to activated “Indonesia Berkebun” 



Topic Study in Japan 
 Aim :  
 to take lesson from the Practice and Development of 

organic product from the urban agricultures in Japan and 
used land regulation it related with agricultures 

  



Study Plan in Japan 
 Explore about Urban Farming concepts in Japan (Kyoto),  

discover the history about urban farming and motive in 
their activities. 

 Explore about the organic product (from urban farming) 
situation in Japan, how can Japan manage their organic 
farming activities, about the regulation; innovation; 
strategic in the order the be accepted in society. 

 Explore Japan regulation about land use for the 
agricultures sector actually in the city like the urban 
farming concept 

 From the study lesson will be extracted that’s are 
relevant to Indonesia’s Context 



Methode 
 Desk Study : Discover the History, pattern of 

development, relevant policies/ regulation/ institutions 
 Interviews: How Japan build the farming activities actually 

in the cities? What the background of the activities 
farming in Japan? How can Japan developed and maintain 
their organics agriculture to be accepted in society? How 
Japan rules about use land for the agriculture?  

 Tracking network of the actor to know who is most 
responsible to organic agriculture development and land 
used regulation in Japan 
 



Out Come Expected 
 A Picture of Urban Farming in Japan 
 A Deep Viewer how Japan developed their Organic Agriculture 

can be accepted in society, and their concept about Urban 
Farming and about their regulation 

 A Deep Viewer how Japan maintain their land use  for 
Agriculture; regulation; institution. 

 Learn Japan experience about land use and land zoning  
 Lessons that are relevant to Indonesia's contexts and 

participates  
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